Today, most organizations require to formulate strategic planning to increase their capabilities, long-term growth and survival and to reduce their functional risk. So, directors, Consultants and experts in planning are always looking for more effective methods to formulate strategies. This paper introduces a new method to formulate strategy. Along with the methodology and step-by-step processes, this method focuses on cognitive measures and understanding of business rules and to do this, uses conceptual patterns and recommendations of strategic thinking. Three-pronged strategy has grounded his philosophy on the nature of competitive environment including organization, rival and customer and employ and employ conditions of these three players to formulate strategy. To formulate three-pronged strategy, Concrete Traverse Factory of Khuzestan Province by collecting and integrating of information related to market, rival and organization, first, identify the area of strategy efficacy and then the field of creation of appropriate strategies has been presented by a analysis table.
Introduction
Today, most organizations requires to formulate strategic planning to increase their capabilities and long-term growth and survival and to reduce their functional risk. Organizations need to develop internal and external focuses and also science-centered skills. They need to implement strategy to be able to manage possible changes [16] . Strategy is known by a spectrum which strategic planning is on the one side and strategic thinking is on the other side. In fact, these two approaches are agents of different schools; strategic planning belongs to planning school in which strategy formulation is a formal and systematic process and strategic thinking approach is grounded on learning school in which strategy forming is known as a formative procedure implementing. In strategic planning, Focus is on the development of strategies and the more effective planning tools; and the Focus in strategic thinking is on the development of insight. Strategic thinking is identifying of reliable strategies or business models which leads to the creation of value to the customer [13] .
This study introduces a new method to formulate strategy in which the development of insight and process structuring have been considered equally. In this study, strategy formulation work is organized by a systematic and step-by-step process and at the same time, in each step, the circumstances of deep understanding of issues and attain of required insight in creation of an effective strategy are provided by reliance on the strategic thinking patterns. This method is called Three-pronged strategy, because it should always remind the main three players i.e. organization, rival and customer [9] . With regard to strategy is on executive method to attain organization goals and also is a way and pattern of sources allocation for making decisions throughout the organization, it is expected that the main challenges facing Industrial Factory of Concrete Sleepers and also solutions dealing with this challenges are well and timely identify by this study in order that the organization by taking into account challenges and identified solutions, takes steps so that it would be successful in strategic decision-makings and considered operational results by this way. The successful implementation of strategy depends on effective strategy, management and controller systems [14] . The stated importance in above introduction and the planning absence of three-pronged strategy in industrial factory of concrete sleepers of Khuzestan province led that the planning to three-prong end strategies in industrial factory of concrete sleepers was chosen as research subject. On the basis of it, competitive advantage, main rival /(rivals), distinguishing competencies, methodology and goals, research findings and comprehensive pattern have been presented after presenting research subject literature (generalities) about three-pronged strategy. And market, rivals and organization customers have been identified in the stage of date analysis and then the long-term goals of Industrial Factory of Concrete Sleepers have been determined and some strategies have been suggested to attain long-term goals in order that Industrial Factory of Concrete Sleepers can rationally make strategic decisions.
2.Research theoretical principles
2-1-Three-pronged strategy Three-pronged strategy has grounded its philosophy on the basis of the nature of competitive environment including organization, rival and customer and employs the conditions of these three players to formulating. In this method, staying with strategy concepts is as important as implementation of step-bystep processes and they are never be considered as subordinate and of secondary importance. This part of method is considered as its main distinction with other strategic planning processes (such as analysis of SWOT, BCG, SPACE,…). Another considerable feature of the three-pronged strategy method is the ability of determining the appropriate strategy area (similar to IME and SPACE methods) and at same time, ability of determining given strategies (similar to the SWOT method). The organization can be free from employing complementary and various methods by this feature [9] .
Three-pronged strategy is a new method to formulate strategy. In helps and directs strategist in creating of the most appropriate possible strategy by integrating step-by-step processes (similar to prescription approaches) and strategy concepts (similar to descriptive approaches). The method focusing on customer and rival as the most important environmental factors and distinguishing competencies as the most important internal factors establishes an effective conformity between organization and environment [10] .
2-2-Competitive Advantage
Competitive advantage is a factor that makes customer to prefer the organization rather than its rival. To the organization, the creation of competitive advantage is equal with the creation of value to the customer and this fact indicates the great importance of value recognition from the customer`s viewpoint [9] .
Competitive advantage consists in the extent of increasing attractiveness of company suggestions compared with rivals from customer`s viewpoint. Competitive advantage is a value that organization presents to its customers, so that this value is not presented by the potential and actual rivals in that time. The concept of competitive advantage has a direct relationship with customer`s given values, so that in a comparative way, however organization presented values is closer to customer`s given values or is more conforming with them , it can be said that the organization has advantage over its rivals in one or more competitive standards [12] .
2-3-Customer and Market
In marketing, market term is applicable to a set of consumers or organizations that require or are interested in given goods or services, have sources for buying goods or services and according to rules, have been permitted to provide goods and services [6] . Available market is applicable to a set of consumers who are interested in a special product or a service, have incomes and have access to a product or service [10] . Customer is defined as on organization or a person that receives a product or service and in other words customer is a buyer of goods or services [9] .
2-4-Main rival
The main rival like customer is one of the most important concepts in strategy. Rival is someone whose profits is in conflict with the organization profits when attempting to achieve a goal. In principle, strategy is born out of competitive environment. Competitive environment means rival equal possibility in a competition arena [9] . To analyze a rival, first, we need to be informed about the extent and validity of data related to rival and we should ask ourselves: " To what extent we are aware of rival strategy? To what extent we know his / its abilities? What are his / its plans? " Information like it should be real and based on evidences and documents [10] .
2-5-Distinguishing competencies
Distinguishing competencies is a factor which produce value to the Customer and access to it, is accompanied by difficulties and intricacies to the rival. No organization Can achieve a successful strategy without distinguishing competencies and the creation and development of distinguishing competencies is one of the most important duties of senior managers [10] . Distinguishing competencies differ from capabilities. Every capability cannot be considered as distinguishing competencies but in most cases in a formative process, can change into it. Until organization Capabilities do not change into a factor to create value to the customer, is not considered as one of the competencies and does not have a role in the strategy and organization competitive advantage [9] .
Research methodology
This study from the view of exploratory nature is descriptive and from the view of goal is applied and also it has employed judgment and intuitive analysis. Statistical community in this study consists of managers and experts in the Industrial Factory of Concrete Sleepers of Khuzestan Province. Manager or expert is someone who has been given the official title of manager or expert as his / her organization post. Some pieces of information Such as statsitistical information has been collected by Industrial Factory of concrete sleepers , library studies and interaction with factory director. Some of the general information obtained, has been used in making tables and also determination of an appropriate strategy. The main tools of data-collection include data banks and internet, interview with factory senior managers and questionnaires. One the basis of theories and theoretic ideas specifying in theoretical sources, first, questionnaires consisting of customers` demands questions, status and the extent of awareness of rivals and also market were provided and distributed among the managers and the experts of Industrial Factory of Concrete sleepers. Finally, the final questionnaire was provided after two revision cases in questions and re-interaction with executive director. Also, for reliability, first, a few questionnaires were distributed among organization experts and then its reliability was calculated by using SPSS software and by Cranach's Alpha method which equaled 89%, indicating that questions have appropriate reliability. 
Research findings
A. The first stage of the three-pronged strategy pattern : is recognition of primary customer`s demands (about the products of Corcrete Sleeper Factory) (Table1). The recognition of the customer`s demands is a important factor to create value to him / her. When buying a product, the mere buying is not the customers `goal, but they need a distinctive feeling which is created by using a prominent brand mark and if a company could not be successful to create this feeling , it lose its customers in favor of a rival which is more successful to create this feeling to customers. The understanding of new customer`s demands (before rivals can recognize them) and an effective response to them, is as recognition and use of a strategic fortune to create a competitive advantage to organization. Hidden demands are considered organizations valued treasures. To do this, first, customer`s demands questionnaire was provided after having several meeting with the factory executive director and marketing experts by the Delphi method. After customer`s demands were determined, each of them was given a score from 1 to 9 in terms of importance of them to the customer. The score 9 indicates the most primary customer`s demands, when using given products and the score 1 is indication of the lowest importance level. This table should specifically illustrate at least 3 and at most 10 primary demands. This Using organizations which their services are giving information about companies, is also a common work. Taking information from customer, distribution network and selling centers is an effective method as well. More intricate measures such as industrial spying is also possible in some conditions which could be important and determining institution. To do this, rival capabilities and abilities in response to customer`s demands were determined by internet sites and interviews with rival managers and experts. After determination of rival`s capabilities, a table similar to market and customer`s table was made and then for each demand, a score from 1 to 9 was given to rival effectiveness to customer`s demands. Relatively high price 6 6 Low diversification 5 7 Strong marketing and relation ships 8
C. Third stage of three-pronged strategy pattern: is recognition of organization capabilities and distinguishing competencies in response to customer`s (Table 3) . Distinguishing competencies is a factor which produces value to the customer and access to it, is accompanied by difficulties successful strategy without distinguishing competencies and the creation and development of them, is one of the most important duties of senior managers.
Capability-maker strategies
Effective business Strategy
Profit-maker Strategies
To do this, factory distinguishing competencies in response to Customer's demands were determined by interaction with executive-director and units managers in factory. After determining factory distinguishing competencies, a table similar to market and customer Table was made and then to each factory dusting -wishing Competencies, a score from 1 to 9 was given equal to the extent of response to related demand. Having international certification 9 4
Public distribution network 7 5
Reasonable price 9 6
Low diversification 5 7 Certificate of presence of customers control device 7
Data integration and determining area of strategy efficacy
Data integration and determining area of strategy efficacy are performed in three steps: Table  5 ). To do this , first, the average of comparative advantage is calculated; The maximum of this indicator is +72 (with regard to Tables inserted in integration Table 4 , if to each of sections of Tables (1) , (2) and (3), Scores of 9,1 and 9 are given, respectively, according to equation of determine comparative advantage , we would have ((9-1) × 9= +72)) and its minimum is -72 (with regard to Table inserted in integration Table 4 , if to each sections of Tables (1) , (2) and (3), Scores of 9,9 and 1 are given, respectively, according to equation of determining comparative advantage, we would have: (1-9)×9= -72)). Table 2 : what are rival abilities in response to these demands? Since the average of comparative advantage (Table 4 ) equals to 7 and is close to zero, with regard to inserted explanations in Table 5 , the status is class to rival`s and the appropriate factory strategies are competitive strategies including development of product and partnership.
The analysis of strategy creation
Data analysis and strategy creation is a mental analysis process on the basis of objective (actual) data. Because resultant strategies, are outcome of creativity and born out of human mentality rather than methodology and suggestion method, the process is reliant upon mental analysis. * To do so, there are five steps, regarding Table 6 , the steps are perused: The first step: Specify strategy efficacy area from the integration Table (Table 4) and list outstanding demands (The demands that have higher scores in market and customer Table) in cell number 1. These demands specifies an area of strategic space in which the possibility of efficacy is maximal. Second step: Insert given distinguishing competencies (Those distinguishing competencies which have the highest scores in Table of distinguishing competencies) in cell 2 of dataanalysis Table. Third step: with consideration of one -by -one of contents of contents of cell number 1 and 2 of analysis Table, Focused your mental attempt to answer the question of How to can response to primary market demands by using a distinguishing competency. These answers are strategic solutions that should be written in the cell number ; the responses nature should be of the type of solution , a solution which employ distinguishing competency and is responsible to market demands as best as possible (strategic solutions are represented by combining cells number 1 and 2)
